Introduction
The technique of titrimetry lends itself well to automation. Two general methods for controlling the titration operation have been employed: the older hardware control (i.e. the use of dedicated discrete logic circuits), and more recently, software control (i.e. the use of programmable microprocessors or microcomputers). Both methods have been successfully applied to potentiometric titrations [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and to spectrophotometric/ potentiometric titrations [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Various Setting spectral parameters It is often desirable to alter the default spectral width parameters (200-800 nm). The time required for transmission of a spectrum increases with the width of the spectrum, and attention is often confined to a particular spectral region. It is also sometimes necessary to set fixed upper and lower absorbance limits. These limits are entered into the computer as character strings and must be translated into the correct key-code command strings. The character strings are stored as elements of a string array. Each element of the array is 'decomposed' by the SEG$ operator, which is set to return a single character from the argument string, in order from first to last. Each single character substring is then translated into the corresponding key-code by reference to a translation table. The individual component key-code values are stored sequentially in a numeric string. Thus, the first three elements of this array contain the key-code equivalents for each of the three digits of the lower wavelength limit. The next three elements contain the upper limit, the next three the lower absorbance limit, and the last three the upper absorbance limit. Each key-code number is for a given value converted to a character (with the CHR$ operator) and concatenated to form the key-code character strings of the lower and upper wavelengths for a spectrum. The command string to set the HP8450A to these values would be: T$ line terminator.
Results and discussion
The major purpose of the titrator described here was to obtain a set of absorption spectra corresponding to a series of pH or other potentiometric measurements in machine-readable form in the quickest, simplest and most reliable manner available to us. The accuracy is concentration of 7 x 10-3M plus 0"48-0"50 x 10-3M HC1
provide information on the repeatability of the titrant delivery system and the pH measurement system. The average titre for the first end-point was 499.0 + 1"6 t,1 (rsd 0"3%), and the average titre for the second end-point was 1211"6 + 13"0 ml (rsd 1-1% figure 4 in conventional format, and in two three-dimensional formats. The latter produce a titration surface, which in the case of more complex systems would be capable of revealing additional information which might be obscured in more conventional representations.
Aside from using other source languages, the major difference expected in using other computers would be in the RS232 drivers. A more flexible system which allows reception of eight-bit binary would be more efficient in terms of transmission time, but more rigid in that the entire spectrum (1664 bytes) is sent in binary mode, regardless of the requested spectral width parameters. Transmission by the computer in RS232 would be facilitated by other drivers which allow inclusion of the actual output data in the subroutine argument without need for the generation of cumbersome command strings, as well as the mode in which it is to be sent. The actual transmission format as presented here is completely general, however.
